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ABSTRACT. Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) is the foundation of 
SSR molecular marker technology. We used sib rice varieties J518, 
XD1 and SD23 as experimental materials, selecting 30 pairs of SSR 
primers, including RM127, RM337 and RM5172, covering the rice 
genome, and performed single- and double-SSR primer combined 
analyses. We found that under the same PCR system and conditions, a 
single primer of the SSR primer pairs could amplify the same fragments 
as double primers do. The sequencing results demonstrated that some 
amplified fragments that we previously believed to come from double 
primers were actually produced by a single primer. The use of this kind 
of primer, such as the RM127 primer pair, for marker-assisted breeding 
will therefore be misleading. Additionally, using the same PCR system 
and conditions, some single primers that are part of SSR primer pairs 
can amplify many more specific fragments than double-SSR primers. 
For instance, in the case of the RM5172 primer pair, a single primer 
P1 amplified approximately three times the number of fragments 
as the double primer. This information can contribute to research on 
genetic diversity of species, understanding of genetic relationships and 
identification of germplasm resources. Accordingly, combined analyses 
of single- and double-primer amplification products not only can 
remove single-primer amplification fragments and false-positives from 
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double-primer amplification products in order to improve test accuracy, 
but also can facilitate research on genetic diversity, exploration of 
phylogenetic relationships and identification of germplasm resources. 
We define this method as “single- and double-SSR primer combined 
analyses”.
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INTRODUCTION

Single sequence repeats (SSR) molecular marker technology has been widely used in 
genetic mapping, research of genetic diversity, exploration of phylogenetic relations, and identi-
fication of germplasm resources in rice, soybean, and wheat (Brown-Guedira et al., 2000; Wei et 
al., 2004; Wen et al., 2008). Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) is the foundation of SSR molecu-
lar markers technology (Sayama et al., 2009; Liu et al., 2010); it relies on accurate amplification 
products. However, plant genomes are large and complex. During the PCR process with SSR 
primers used in pairs, a single primer likely amplifies fragments. This may result in fragment im-
purities and false-positives, which adversely affect subsequent selection. Our previous study has 
demonstrated that double-SSR primer amplification products in soybean contain false-positives 
or impure fragments that are produced by single-primer amplification (Ma et al., 2011).

We have now compared single- and double-primer amplification products amplified 
by 30 pairs of SSR primers in rice.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Material

J518, XD1 and SD23 rice varieties were provided by the Agronomy College of Jilin 
Agricultural University. DNA Polymerase, dNTP mix, DNA Gel Extraction Kit, DNA Marker, 
and Genomic DNA Extraction Kit were purchased from TaKaRa (Dalian, China). Other bio-Other bio-
chemical reagents, including acrylamide, methylene acrylamide, boric acid, ethylenediamine-
tetraacetic acid (EDTA), sodium hydroxide (NaOH), silver nitrate (AgNO3), Tris (hydroxy-Tris (hydroxy-
methyl)aminomethane (Tris), urea, Tris base, ethidium bromide, agarose, yeast extract powder 
and tryptone, were supplied by AMRESCO (USA).

SSR primers

SSR primer pairs were randomly selected for 30 individual SSRs: RM6, RM10, 
RM13, RM17, RM21, RM22, RM24, RM38, RM71, RM72, RM80, RM127, RM161, RM166, 
RM206, RM219, RM224, RM246, RM248, RM261, RM276, RM337, RM423, RM438, 
RM538, RM583, RM590, RM5172, RM6358, and RM8270 (http://www.graingenes.org).

PCR with single- and double-SSR primers for J518, XD1 and SD23 rice

Total DNA was extracted from J518, XD1 and SD23 leaves using the Universal Ge-
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nomic DNA Ex traction Kit, version 3.0, according to manufacturer instructions (TaKaRa). 
The genome DNA was quantified on the nucleic acid/protein detector and the PCR was run.

The reaction mixture for double-primer amplification of RM6 contained (10 μL total) 
1.0 μL 10X buffer, 1.0 μL 20 mM MgCl2, 0.3 μL 10 mM for each dNTP, 1.0 μL 20 μM RM6 
P1 and P2 primer, 1.0 μL <1 μg genomic DNA templates, 0.2 μL 5 U/μL DNA polymerase, 
and 4.5 μL ddH2O. The PCR amplification program included predenaturation at 94°C for 3 
min; 35 cycles (94°C for 45 s, 55°C for 45 s and 72°C for 50 s); extension at 72°C for 8 min.

The reaction mixture for RM6 P1 single-primer amplification contained (10 μL total) 
1.0 μL 10X buffer, 1.0 μL 20 mM MgCl2, 0.3 μL 10 mM for each dNTP, 1.0 μL 20 μM RM6 
P1 primer, 1.0 μL <1 μg genomic DNA templates, 0.2 μL 5 U/μL DNA polymerase, and 5.5 
μL ddH2O. Cycling conditions were the same as with RM6 double-primer PCR. The reaction 
mixture and cycling conditions for RM6 P2 single-primer amplification were the same as 
for RM6 P1 single-primer PCR. The reaction mixture and cycling conditions for single- and 
double-primer amplification of other primers were the same as for RM6 PCR, except that the 
annealing temperature was empirically adjusted to the primers.

SSR analyses of single- and double-primer amplification products

Single- and double-primer amplification products for each pair of SSR primers were 
compared. Single- and double-primer amplification fragments at the same length were recycled 
and ligated with T-vector, followed by gene transfer and sequencing by Beijing SanboZhiyuan 
Company (China). Single-primer amplification polymorphism between different rice varieties 
was investigated.

RESULTS

Comparison of single- and double-SSR primer amplification products

The experiments compared single- and double-primer amplification products for 30 
pairs of SSR primers in rice. For multiple SSR primers, double-primer amplification frag-
ments and single-primer amplification fragments had the same length in bp. In the case of 
RM127 primers, the A and D fragments amplified by RM127 double primers in J518 rice had 
the same bp lengths as with the B and E fragments amplified by P2 single primer in J518 rice, 
respectively. The C fragment amplified by double primers in XD1 rice had the same bp length 
as the A fragment amplified by double primers in J518 rice (Figure 1).

We assume two likelihoods for double primers to amplify the A and D fragments: 1) 
A and B, as well as D and E, are the same fragments, which are P2 single-primer amplifica-
tion fragments, or 2) A and D are impure fragments, that is, A (or D) fragment contains two 
types of amplification products. One part is P1/P2 double-primer amplification products and 
the other type is P2 single-primer amplification fragments (B or E). Both parts have the same 
bp lengths, which cannot be separated by PAGE. Similarly, the C fragment may also have two 
likelihoods above.

By recycling the A, B, D, and E fragments and sequencing, we found that the A and 
B fragments were the same sequences and the D and E fragments were the same sequences. 
These results demonstrated that in the case of rice double-SSR primer amplification products, 
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some fragments were not double-primer amplification products, but rather they were single-
primer amplification products.

Single- and double-SSR primer amplification product polymorphisms 

When compared 30 pairs of SSR single- and double-primer amplification prod-
ucts for exploring genetic diversity and evolutionary relationships and for identification 
of germplasm resources, we found that multiple SSR single-primer amplification products 
could provide more polymorphism information than double-primer amplification prod-
ucts. RM337 and RM5172 single primers and RM337 double primers amplified the B and 
F fragments in J518 and XD1 rice, respectively, and amplified the D and G fragments in 
SD23 rice. On this basis, J518 and XD1 rice were classified into one class and SD23 rice 
into another class. However, J518 and XD1 rice could not be discriminated only on the 
basis of double-primer amplification products. When RM337 single-primer amplification 
products were analyzed, we found no products for the RM337 single primer in XD1; the 
RM337 P1 single primer in J518 amplified three H, I and J fragments and single primer 
P2 amplified three A, C and E fragments. Accordingly, J518 and XD1 rice could be further 
distinguished (Figure 2).

In analyses of RM5172 single-primer amplification products, RM5172 P1 and P2 
single primers amplified multiple specific fragments in J518 and XD1 rice, respectively. The 
degree of polymorphism was higher than with the double-primer amplification. The RM5172 
P1 single primer amplified six specific fragments (A, B, G, H, J, L, and Q) in J518 rice and 
four specific fragments (C, D, I, and P) in XD1 rice. RM5172 P2 single primer amplified two 
specific fragments (M and O) in J518 rice and four specific fragments (E, F, K, and N) in XD1 
rice (Figure 3).

Figure 1. PCR amplification fragments (A-E) using RM127 single- and double-primers for J518, XD1 and SD23 rice. 
Lane 1 = using RM127 double-primer for J518; lane 2 = using P1 primer for J518; lane 3 = using P2 primer for J518; 
lane 4 = using RM127 double-primer for XD1; lane 5 = using P1 primer for XD1; lane 6 = using P2 primer for XD1; 
lane 7 = using RM127 double-primer for SD23; lane 8 = using P1 primer for SD23; lane 9 = using P2 primer for SD23.
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Figure 2. PCR amplification fragments (A-J) using RM337 single- and double-primers for J518, XD1 and SD23 
rice. Lane 1 = using RM337 double-primer for J518; lane 2 = using P1 primer for J518; lane 3 = using P2 primer for 
J518; lane 4 = using RM337 double-primer for XD1; lane 5 = using P1 primer for XD1; lane 6 = using P2 primer 
for XD1; lane 7 = using RM337 double-primer for SD23; lane 8 = using P1 primer for SD23; lane 9 = using P2 
primer for SD23.

Figure 3. PCR amplification fragments (A-Q) using RM5172 single- and double-primers for J518, XD1 and SD23 rice. 
Lane 1 = using RM5172 double-primer for J518; lane 2 = using P1 primer for J518; lane 3 = using P2 primer for J518; 
lane 4 = using RM5172 double-primer for XD1; lane 5 = using P1 primer for XD1; lane 6 = using P2 primer for XD1; 
lane 7 = using RM5172 double-primer for SD23; lane 8 = using P1 primer for SD23; lane 9 = using P2 primer for SD23.
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DISCUSSION

PCR plays a significant role as the foundation of SSR molecular marker technology. 
Nonspecific amplifications and false-positives are the problems to be considered in research. 
Many factors can cause nonspecific amplifications; however, the plant genome is large and 
complex and thus a single primer likely amplifies nonspecific fragments and results in false- 
positives even under strict conditions. This single-primer nonspecific amplification is gener-
ated under the same PCR systems and conditions as with double-primer amplification, so it is 
difficult to correct for this by optimizing PCR systems and conditions. This finding is consis-
tent with the results studied in soybeans (Ma et al., 2011).

Fortunately, when consider molecular marker methods, such as RAPD or AP-PCR, 
we find that primers for RAPD or AP-PCR is not used in pairs; they are used singly (Welsh and 
McClelland, 1990; Williams et al., 1990; La Rosa et al., 2003). Similarly, we can use arbitrary 
single primer of each pair of SSR primers as primers for RAPD or AP-PCR. In our study, we 
found that combined analyses of single- and double-SSR primer amplification products can 
correct nonspecific single-primer amplification fragments, which are mixed in double-primer 
amplification fragments, and thus remove a portion of the false-positives. At the same time, 
single-primer amplification products can provide more polymorphism information, which has 
application values for research on genetic diversity, exploration of phylogenetic relations and 
identification of germplasm resources. RAPD or AP-PCR primers are random and arbitrary. 
Single- and double-SSR primer combined analyses are different from RAPD or AP-PCR, i.e., 
a single primer in SSR analyses is one of each pair of SSR primers, and a PCR system and 
conditions for double-primer amplification are required for a single primer.

CONCLUSIONS

In our study, single- and double-SSR primer PCRs were run under the same condi-
tions. Combined analyses of single- and double-primer amplification products can remove 
single-primer-amplified false positives from double-primer amplification products and obtain 
more genetic diversity information. We define this method as “single- and double-SSR primer 
combined analyses”. This method has important application values for research on genetic 
diversity, exploration of phylogenetic relations, identification of germplasm resources, and 
molecular marker-assisted breeding.
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